VUMC SHUTTLE ROUTES & SCHEDULES

STAFF & FACULTY ROUTES

BLUE ROUTE
Monday-Friday 4:00 AM - 2:00 AM (next day)
Rush hour (6-9 AM & 5-7:30 PM), 3 buses, avg wait time: 4 minutes
Mid-day and nights, 2 buses, avg wait time: 7 minutes

GREEN ROUTE
Monday-Friday 4:30 AM - Midnight
Rush hour (6-9 AM & 6-7:30 PM), 5 buses, avg wait time: 4 minutes
Mid-day and nights, 2 buses, avg wait time: 10 minutes

GOLD ROUTE
Monday-Friday 6:30 AM - 8:30 AM
3:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Interim Day Hours, and after hours - Use Blue Route

PURPLE ROUTE
Between 6:30 AM and 5:30 PM, Monday - Friday
Buses will Leave: Minutes past Each Hour
Round Wing 01, 16, 31, 46
2525 West End 04, 19, 34, 49
3401 West End 12, 27, 42, 57
Crystal Terrace 14, 29, 44, 59
Children's Hosp 24, 39, 54, 08
Return to Round Wing
Direct Service between Shuttle Lots and Crystal Terrace
Monday-Friday, 6:15 AM - 7:30 AM, 5:25 PM - 7:00 PM

PATIENT/VISITOR ROUTES

Patient Transport Courtesy Vans
Continuous Trips within the Medical Center Campus, with
Stops at MC North, Med Arts, Cancer Center,
Children's Hospital, Stallworth Rehab, TVC, MC East
Route interval between vans: 10 minutes
Hours of Operation: 7:30 AM to 4:30 PM, Monday - Friday

BROWN ROUTE - Hospitality Service
Continuous, Hourly stops at
R. McDonald House, 15 Min past each hour
Hospital Hospitality House, 45 Min past each hour
On-Call, Hourly trips to other neighboring facilities,
Call 936-1215, or 6-1215 from a campus phone
Hours of Operation: 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM, Monday - Friday

SPECIAL ROUTES

Chestnut Route
Continuous service between MRB III Dock drop off & Lot 127
Route Interval: 5:30-7:30 AM, 2:30-5:30 PM - 10 minutes
Mid-day and Evenings - 20 minutes
Hours of Operation: 5:15 AM to 8:00 PM, Monday - Friday
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